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Access to foreign markets after coronavirus 

Development and expansion of overseas markets 

 from Tottori Prefecture! 
We help with overseas business development 

If you want to check the possibility of foreign market access 
・Introduction of overseas information and survey methods. Introduction of 
import restrictions and acquisition methods information. 
・Overseas business expansion strategies ・Introduction of knowledge 
about foreign trade  
・Provision of reference information 

Support 
content 

If you want to assess the foreign market 
・Introduction of exhibition information and acquisition methods 
・Advice on points of concern at exhibitions 
・Providing information about export practices and exporters 
・Support by accompanying to an exhibition place etc. 

If you want to develop a strategy for overseas expansion 
 

・Advice about business planning 
・Introduction of outside experts 
・Introduction of JETRO experts 

If you want to find sales contacts and local partners 
 

・Support in negotiations by accompanying staff  
・Advice on partner selection 
・Advice on contract conditions, pricing, etc. 

If you want to conduct ongoing business and develop new customers 
 

・Providing information on exhibitions, etc.  
・Introduction of buyers through invitation projects for buyers 
・Advice on the development of new regions and products 

If you want to work on cross-border e-commerce and carry on business 
negotiations with overseas companies online 

 

・Providing information on cross-border EC seminars 
 ・Providing information on cross-border EC companies 
・Support of video conference negotiations by our foreign language staff 

 

 

Support 
content 

Support 
content 

Support 
content 

Support 
content 

Support 
content 

Please feel free to contact us! 



 

Overseas expansion 
challenge 
Support subsidies 

Expansion of overseas  
markets 
Support for activities  
by accompanying 

Our specialists accompany clients to overseas exhibitions, individual business negotiations with foreign 
companies and so on, assist them and give advice on the site. (However, we cannot accept requests for 
accompanying only as interpreters.) 
▷ For more information, please visit the following website http:www.tottori-kaigai.com/ 

▶▶▶ Members of Tottori International Business Center 

We support overseas expansion by the means of business matching, business planning, and 
various support systems. 

Coordinators 

Ishida Katsushige (Production Industry) (Tottori Headquarters) 

Experienced in sales and export operations for overseas sales 
companies as a manufacturer, as well as in support for safety 
standard acquisition operations. Export and import support, 
contracts, market development. 

Moriwaki Mitsuru (Food Industry) 

Responsible for business support through connecting local 
companies in South China with Japanese companies. 
Participation in exhibitions and new customers 
development. 

We provide professional trade advice for the purpose of supporting self-sustaining development 
(every Tuesday and Thursday). 

Kurozumi Akio    

Has an experience in machine export operations at trading 
company, experience of working in JETRO as adviser and 
Taiwan residency experience. Export and import support, 
contracts, consulting, support of local business activities. 

Nishikawa Takeshi (Tottori Headquarters) 

Experienced in domestic and overseas sales, market development, 
new customer development operations. Has an experience in 
residency in North America and working as a general manager in 
Hong Kong. Overseas expansion, market development. 

 (English) 

Local information such as overseas manners and customs, interpretation/translation for 
overseas expansion (We cannot accept business requests for interpretation or translation only.) 

▶▶▶Support Menu 

Overseas business 
development 
Dispatch of outside 
experts 

We dispatch specialists for overseas business development from the organizations which our center 
signed a contract with and they give support to companies directly. 
▷ For more information, please visit the following website http:www.tottori-kaigai.com/ 

 
We cover some of the expenses such as travel expenses and exhibition fees for overseas exhibitions and trade fairs, 
individual business negotiations, and changes in specifications for overseas. (Market researches that do not have specific 
business negotiations are not covered by subsidies.) 
*Excludes projects covered by the "Shokuno Miyako (Food Capital) Tottori Prefecture export promotion activity support 
projects subsidy".  
▷ For more information, please visit the following website http:www.tottori-kaigai.com/ 

▶▶▶Examples of Support Cases 

■Receiving orders due to successful use of the business planning of our center and accompanying support 
Company A learned from the public invitation about overseas exhibition and business negotiations planned by our center and applied for participation. 
It was the first time they participated in overseas exhibition and business negotiations, but they used our support such as matching before going and 
actively engaged in new customers development. When business negotiations were finished, representatives of the company with our center 
specialists went to overseas negotiations again and got the support of our staff on the site. After they gained enough experience, they became able to 
do a promotion to major local companies independently. Currently, the company establishes a corporate structure and quality that allows them to 
receive orders from both domestic and overseas markets and be less affected by domestic situation. 

■Full scale support of all trade operations, including accompanying 
Our center started the individual support of company B, when overseas buyers, who came to the prefecture by center business invitation, showed 
interest to the products of the company B. Based on company B's business scale and past achievements, we made a recommendation to gain 
experience through indirect exports using domestic trading companies first, and then to expand export scale through direct exporting. The person in 
charge received advice from our center on the acquisition and analysis of export destination information essential for export transactions and 
information about specific business negotiations and procedures (price negotiation, contract preparation, certificates acquisition, export related 
document preparation, etc.). He worked hard and now he is able to respond to all inquiries by himself. 

■Realization of overseas exports through the combined use of the support tools of our center and the 
enthusiasm of the company president 

Company C produces and sells unique curry, soy sauce, wasabi, Udon noodles, etc. using beetroot cultivated in the prefecture. This company was 
selected by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry as one of the "300 successful small and medium-sized enterprises". Although the company 
actively participated in food exhibitions in Japan and abroad, increased the number of business negotiation with overseas companies, they were not 
able to take advantage of these opportunities because they had no experience of overseas transactions and knowledge about trading practices. Our 
center consulted them on different questions and made a recommendation to fix issues according to the stage of business negotiations first (basic 
knowledge of trade, export costs structure, various conditions such as contract settlement conditions, complaint handling, etc.), and then handle 
each of them individually. To overcome the challenges the president of the company received support from external experts in terms of trade 
operations (within the framework of our center program) and was enthusiastic and serious about settling the issues. Currently, the company is aiming 
for global expansion beginning with Taiwan. 

   


